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Three Restaurants and Two Shops
Are Opening on 6100 Delmar

Tim Schoemehl Enters Race for
State Representative

By Lana Stein

By Lana Stein
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Tim Schoemehl, a lifelong resident
of Skinker DeBaliviere and a community activist, has decided to seek the
vacant seat of state representative for
the 64th District. This district
includes a little of University City,
Dogtown, Forest Park Southeast,
and the western portion of the
Central West End, in addition to
Skinker DeBaliviere.
Schoemehl, 26, attended St. Roch
School and Saint Louis University
High School. He received a B.A. in
history and political science from
Trinity University in San Antonio. After finishing college, he was a
CORO fellow in St. Louis for a year. He then went to work for the
St. Louis Development Corp., trying to market parcels of city-owned
vacant land. He resides on 61xx Washington.
6138 - 46 Delmar

New opportunities for dining
and shopping are arriving in
Skinker DeBaliviere.
First to
open its doors in January is the
Chinese Noodle Cafe, 6138
Delmar, operated by Peggy Hou.
This restaurant is a traditional
Chinese dining treat, with special
menu items geared to vegetarians
and those who are watching their
diets. The Noodle Cafe is open 7
days a week: M-Th 11-3 and 59:30; Fri 11-3 and 5-10:30pm,
and Sat and Sun 5-10:30pm. An
avid fan promises large portions
of many familiar and tasty dishes.
The prices are very moderate.
Take out is also available for
those wearily returning from
work. Entrees include pepper
steak, cashew chicken, General
Tso's Chicken and Happy Family.
By February 1, Mirasol should
be opening near by. This nuevo
Latino restaurant is owned by
Brendan and Brian Marsden; the

chef is Dana Holland. At 6144
Delmar, Mirasol will feature tapas
and include the cuisine of Cuba,
Mexico and South America.
One month later, the first week
of March, Miss Saigon will
open at 6101 Delmar. It will feature
wonderful,
authentic
Vietnamese cuisine. The owners
are Si and Naya Vo.
Shopping opportunities are
also expanding. By the first week
of February, we will have two
new stores geared to the female
shopper.
Spot 9, at 6140
Delmar, will have ladies' shoes
and accessories available. Sheryl
and James Myers own this new
emporium.
At 6146 Delmar, Reflections,
featuring women's clothing will
join the Delmar shopping mix.
Owned by Felicia Brown, it will
have a wide range of items
geared to the younger set.

Invitation to a New Bill Kohn Exhibit
Bill Kohn is one of Skinker DeBaliviere's artists in residence. His
studio is at Four Corners and he lives on 61xx Kingsbury. His vivid
paintings reflect his travels to many parts of the world – Peru, Paris,
Florence. Most recently, he visited India and absorbed the sights and
sounds of the subcontinent.
The Gallery at the new Regional Arts Commission building, 6128
Delmar, will host Kohn's new exhibit: "Rajasthan: A Jewel in the
Crown of India." Kohn's work will be on view from January 25 until
March 19. The gallery is open on Monday through Friday from
10am until 3pm and by appointment. The exhibit consists of
acrylics, watercolors, and drawings.
The public is also invited to the grand opening of the exhibit on
Sunday, January 25 at 3pm at the RAC building. Further, Kohn will
give a talk about his work on Sunday, February 29 at 3pm.
Kohn has received many accolades on his work and he was honored with a very special award conferred by the state of Missouri last
year and presented by Governor Holden. We are advantaged to
have his work on view so close by.

As soon as he returned from college, Schoemehl became active in his
neighborhood. He is three-term president of Rosedale Neighbors and
has served as Secretary of the SDCC Board of Directors for the past
two years. He has been a hard worker and participated in numerous
events such as National Night Out and Rags to Riches.
One could say that politics was in his blood. His interest in elections
and policy areas has been strong for many years. He decided to run
for state representative in order to maximize the ways the state could
help neighborhoods in the city and in adjacent areas. He is a strong
believer in St. Louis's redevelopment and is a member of Metropolis.
There will be a number of fundraisers and coffees for him in the
neighborhood in the coming weeks.

MSD Puts Bond Proposal on
February 3 Ballot
The Municipal Sewer District (MSD)is asking voters to approve a
$500 million bond issue when they cast ballots in the presidential primary on February 3. MSD is under pressure from the Environmental
Protection Agency to upgrade its sewers, many of which are 80 years
old. If the agency fails to undertake these upgrades, it says it runs the
risk of coming under a U.S. Department of Justice consent decree.
Passage of the bond issue will raise a typical resident's sewer bill from
$ 17 to $ 24 for 25 years. If the bond issue does not pass, rates will
rise from $ 17 to $ 37, for the next 5 years.
Representatives of MSD discussed the bond issue at a meeting of the
28th Ward Regular Democrats on January 15. Someone asked
whether MSD put in new sewers in developing areas while neglecting
maintenance to older sewers in our area. The representatives said
developers had to pay for the new sewers.
The spirited 28th Ward discussion also included the likelihood of
another bond issue by 2006, as well as questioning about how much of
the mandated work will really be completed with this funding.

FIRE

AND

ICE

Craft Alliance will host Fire + Ice = When Hell Freezes Over,
a hot night under the cool stars, at the Steinberg Ice Rink in Forest
Park from 7pm to 11pm on Friday, February 27, 2004.
Fire + Ice is the second annual young friends benefit event for Craft
Alliance. The evening will feature red hot licks by Zydeco Crawdaddies
and wicked cool beats by Hothouse Sessions, as well as fire spinning
and artist demonstrations of Raku, ice sculpting, molten metal pour and
casting, glass fusing, and flaming fire sculptures.
Ticket prices start at $35 for general advance admission and include
entertainment, food, beverages, ice skating and skate rental.
(Continued on page 3)
Craft Alliance
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Editor's Notebook
By Lana Stein

Sweet Dreams Temporarily Cast Asunder:
Unaccountability and Delmar's Street Improvements
Improvements to our neighborhood have always been highly touted. That is certainly the story with Delmar and the efforts of a
neighborhood committee to transform the thoroughfare. At first, the
victories were small-planting trees, putting up banners. Then, with
the help of Aldermen McGuire and Clay, a redevelopment plan was
enacted. Shortly thereafter, Sarah Smith, Director of Arts in Transit
for the then BiState Development Corporation, evinced considerable
interest in enhancing the streetscape by the Delmar station. She was
the lead person in securing federal transportation funds from the
state of Missouri for this project. Sarah understood that working
with a community group meant considerable time and effort to
understand neighborhood goals. The original committee augmented
by architects and landscape architects deliberated on the shape the
enhancement could take. It was decided to have a median along
Delmar east of the station and enlarged sidewalks to the west. Public
meetings were held and plans were approved.
And then silence. The money sat in the bank for several years.
When Joe Edwards announced plans for the Pageant he was told the
improvements would be done before he opened. But, that did not
happen. More delay. Working through the City's Board of Public
Service, the median east to DeBaliviere was finally put in. Although
the construction affected traffic flow, it did not deter commerce.
But west of Des Peres, in part because of the planned transit
plaza, Metro took over as lead contractor. And nearly two years
have passed. Whither the sidewalk changes? Changes that included new lighting, plantings. Alderman Lyda Krewson had made it
clear that this construction should take place before the Forest Park
Parkway was closed for MetroLink expansion. This did not happen.
The sidewalk improvements began after the Parkway closed. This
meant that Delmar was rent asunder from Skinker to the Wabash
Station just as the Regional Arts Commission opened its new building and as several new businesses came to the 6189 building. Traffic
slowed, often to a genuine crawl.
Brand-new businesses have had to try to draw in customers when
parking became nonexistent and where sometimes no sidewalks
have been passable. Although the improvements were supposed to
be done in sections, every part was almost impassable before
Christmas. Established businesses as well as the new ones have suffered. One business' basement was flooded, destroying merchandise. It will be a wonder if all the new businesses survive.
(Continued on page 3)
Editor’s Notebook
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Calendar
Upcoming Events Calendar
February 2 – Special Business District Meeting, 2:00 p.m., The
Halo Bar, 6161 Delmar Boulevard.
February 3 – SDCC Historic District Review Committee, 7:00 p.m.,
SDCC office, 6008 Kingsbury.
February 4 – Skinker DeBaliviere Community Housing Corporation
Board Meeting, 6:00 p.m., SDCC office, 6008 Kingsbury.
February 6 – Commercial District Committee, Noon, 6008
Kingsbury.
February 9 – Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council Board
Meeting, 6008 Kingsbury
February 18 – SDCHC Board Meeting, 6:00 p.m., SDCC office,
6008 Kingsbury
March 3 – SDCHC Board Meeting, 6:00 p.m., SDCC office, 6008
Kingsbury
March 8 – SDCC Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m., SDCC office, 6008
Kingsbury

Other Events of Interest
Now – Special exhibit celebrating the Bicenntenial of the Lewis and
Clark Exhibition at the Missouri History Museum in Forest Park.
1/6-3/21 – "More Beautiful than Nature: Etchings by Claude
Lorrain" on view at Gallery 321 in the Saint Louis Art Museum.
1/25-3/19 – Bill Kohn's "Rajasthan: A Jewel in the Crown of
India," at the Gallery at the Regional Arts Commission Building,
10am to 3pm, M-F, and by appt.
1/31 – Sound Stage at the Edison Theatre.
2/13 – Julia Sweeney's one woman show at the Edison Theatre.
2/20-2/22 – Ballet Boyz at the Edison Theatre.
3/12-8/8 – Art of the Osage at the Saint Louis Art Museum, the
first major exhibition to explore the art and culture of this American
Indian people.
1/23-4/18 – American Art of the 1980s at Washington University
Gallery of Art. Works of David Sallo, Julian Schnabel, Jean-Michel
Basquiat, Keith Haring.

(Continued from page 1
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Guidelines for Submitting Copy
The Times welcomes unsolicited articles and letters. Because of the small size
and volunteer nature of the writing staff, the quality and range of the Times has
always depended in large part on submissions from non-staff area residents.
Calendar listings should be phoned in to the editor at 721-7532, or mailed to
5953 Pershing Ave., 63112.
The writer is responsible for the accuracy of the data, including times, dates,
location, and particularly the spelling of names. The editor retains the right to
omit or alter any material.

Deadline for April-May issue: March 15, 2004.
Please send copy by e-mail to jvatcha@peoplepc.com
or by disc to 6008 Kingsbury, St. Louis, MO 63112.
Readers are welcome to send us e-mail or letters commenting on any
of our content. Send to jvatcha@peoplepc.com or lstein@umsl.edu.

For more information or to reserve tickets, call 314-725-1177, ext.
27 or email development2@craftalliance.org.
Established in 1964, Craft Alliance provides inspiration and education in fine contemporary craft to the entire community through exhibitions, sales and instruction. The brainchild of six local craftspeople,
Craft Alliance began as a cooperative gallery in the Central West End.
In 1969, the organization moved to its present location in The Loop,
which provided more exhibition space as well as a studio for the
instruction of classes in the craft media.
Over the years, Craft Alliance has continually grown to meet the
demands of the community through the expansion and betterment of
the Gallery, Education center and community Outreach programs.
The Gallery, which is made up of the retail gallery and the exhibitions gallery, represents two unique ways to experience contemporary
craft. The Gallery exhibits and sells functional and sculptural contemporary craft in clay, glass, metal, fiber, and wood by regional, national
and international, emerging and established artists year-round.
Attendance at the Gallery between July 1, 2002 and June 30, 2003
was over 30,600.
The Education center supports more than 2,800 adults and children
annually through instruction and demonstration by professional artists
in clay, glass, metal, and fiber. A vast variety of entry-level, intermediate and advanced classes, camps and workshops are offered to adults
and children throughout the year.
Craft Alliance Community Outreach develops programs in cooperation with city and county schools, community centers, and social service agencies. The goal of these programs is to bring the visual arts to
everyone regardless of economic circumstance. Craft Alliance earns
over 65% of its operating income from tuition, sales, and membership.
Craft Alliance is a funded member of the Arts and Education Council
of Greater St. Louis and receives support from the Regional Arts
Commission, the Missouri Arts Council, individuals, corporations and
foundations.
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Big Shark Bicycle Co.
By Norbert Hart

Weiss, the owner, said the expansion has greatly relieved crowded
conditions for them, both in the
showroom and repair facility.
And speaking of repairs, the
company highly recommends
servicing bikes now before the
spring inundation hits.
Big Shark also operates
a sports apparel business across the
street.
Having
both
business
impacted by the
Delmar construction has been difficult, and there
has been some
disappointment
with the delays.
The company offers
free classified services on
its
informative
web-site,
bigshark.com. Big Shark is located at 6133 Delmar, next to the
Pageant parking lot. Phone is
862-1188. Their hours are M-F
10-8; Sat 10-6; Sun 12-5.

Photo by King Schoenfeld

Lana Stein and Tom Hoerr at Left Bank Books at our first TIMES
fundraiser, held on November 22, 2003. Early holiday shoppers
felt way ahead, and the TIMES got 15% of every purchase.

(Continued from page 2
Editor’s Notebook

BiState Development Agency, now called Metro, has a board of
directors, but, in point of fact, it answers to no one government, no
one mayor or county executive. It is very hard to hold such an
agency accountable. Our aldermen have spoken up on behalf of
neighbors and businesses for us but, with no power over the agency,
they are not always heeded. There are or have been many other
unaccountable agencies. Scholars often write about the Port
Authority of New York or the Triborough Bridge and Tunnel
Authority. Bureaucracies in general aver outside intervention and
resist change. When you have a bureau like Metro not answerable
to any one political entity, bureaucratic patterns are confounded and
resistance to the outside exaggerated.
Come May all the street improvements on Delmar will hopefully
be complete and we will be shopping and dining there with ease.
However, the special lighting has still not been bid by Metro, and
design changes to the transit plaza have still not been communicated to the neighborhood or to our elected officials. In addition, it is
going to take the businesses a long time to recover, financially and
otherwise. It would have been an easier process if Metro had more
willingly recognized the needs of those it purported to serve and the
needs of the community. It is not the fault of any one person or a
series of persons; it in large part is due to structure and the machinations of complex organizations. As an academic, I have found this
to be a classic case, and, as a neighborhood resident, I am dismayed.
The Metro bureaucracy, without the strong personal experience and
strengths of a Sarah Smith, has displayed an inherent weakness of
structure and unaccountability.

Pin-Up Bowl Opens
By Maggie Peters

I was still wearing my
pajamas at 9 p.m. on New
Year’s Day. My husband
and I had finished watching Will & Grace and
Scrubs, and we were hungry. More than that, we
were bored. My husband
suggested the new PinUp Bowl. So on the first
night of the new year, I
changed from my pinkstriped pajama bottoms to
jeans, from dog-chewed
Speedo flip flops to black
boots, and headed for the
Pin-Up Bowl.
The place was hopping, and
there was food. A limited menu.
So limited, in fact, that when we
ordered a cheeseburger the bartender told us they had only
shredded mozzarella cheese or
nacho cheese sauce. We got the
side of nacho cheese. It took
longer than usual to get our burger, but when the bartender apologized that “it took so damn long,”
that was all we needed to hear.
The glass of chardonnay, the
martini, and the atmosphere had
soothed our need for immediacy.
Which, in itself, is reason to go
back to the Pin-Up Bowl.
The Pin-Up Bowl is pristine.
The walls are covered with retro
baby blues and various items of
nostalgia.
Hanging over the
eight-lane bowling alley, however,
are four giant-screen TV’s that
betray the Pin-Up Bowl as a
product of the ‘00’s. The built-in
display cases contain lots of stuff,
mainly bowling-themed stuff and
pin-up-calendar-themed stuff.
Mercifully, there were no stock
pictures of unidentifiable bowling
teams, and no matching bowling
trophies.
It would be easy to overemphasize the bowling. The Pin-Up
Bowl may appear more bar than
bowling alley. But a neighbor
also pointed out how kid-friendly
the lanes are: you can ask that
"bumpers" be raised, resulting in
no gutter balls! Much like a pool
table or shuffleboard table, the
bowling alley seemed to serve
mainly as entertainment, keeping
people longer at the bar. The
bartenders are pierced, tattooed,
and likeably irreverent.
The
Photo by Sandy Kaiser of Kiku Obata & Company

According to RFT polls, we
have the best bike shop in St.
Louis right here in Skinker
DeBaliviere. This years marks
the fifth time Big Shark has won
the award. Besides the RFT honors, Big Shark makes the top
100 dealer list for many of the
brands it sells.
Besides
a
full
panoply of regular
bikes and accessories, Big Shark
also lays claim to
one of the biggest
choices in children's bikes. And
at the other end of
the age spectrum,
the company has
worked with area hospitals and other service
provides to provide specialty
items for senior citizens.
This past year has been a busy
one for the bike shop, as they
moved from a location on the
West end of the Loop. Mike
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crowd was casual and having fun
– a welcome change from the
hoit and toit of the Central West
End. I sat sipping a martini comfortably attired in the hot pink
polar fleece I had slept in the
night before. Entirely unashamed.
And that’s when the Pin-Up Bowl
won me over.
Admittedly, I walked into the
Pin-Up Bowl with a chip on my
shoulder. I tend to resent the
trendy and the throw-back, and
the Pin-Up Bowl is nothing if not
trendy and throw-back. I wanted
to snub the Pin-Up Bowl. To
think: I was cheating on Saratoga Lanes with the new Pin-Up
Bowl. Where was my pride?
But, in spite of myself, I had a
great time at the Pin-Up Bowl.
Not only could I come-as-I-was
without so much as a sideways
glance from anybody, but there
were all kinds of things to do. It
didn’t matter that I didn’t do any
of them, other people did them. I
could just sit and watch.
I left thinking of the public relations campaign I would mount for
the Pin-Up Bowl. I would tell
everybody how fun it was, how it
was within walking distance from
my house, and how even a 30year-old can be carded at the
door. I left with a feeling of
excitement and anticipation
about the changing streetscape of
Delmar. More importantly, I left
feeling terribly proud to live in the
city and especially in SkinkerDeBaliviere.

VALENTINE'S DAY IS
SATURDAY, FEB. 14TH.
If you are dining in the Loop
area, we can deliver unique
and wonderful flowers to your
table – just let us know
When, Where, and What.
Delivery of flowers and/or plants
anywhere in St. Louis
City/County.
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Joe Edwards, Recipient of the St. Louis Award, November, 2003
Thank you. I am
deeply honored.
At first I felt self-conscious upon hearing I
would receive the St.
Louis Award. I got
more
comfortable
when I thought of it as
recognition for a great
neighborhood – in
fact, for all the great
neighborhoods that
make up our wonderful metropolitan area.
Since it would be
very difficult to thank
everyone who has
helped me and inspired me, l
won’t name specific people or
organizations today with the
exception my family. I want to
thank Linda and our daughters,
Hope and Christine.
I greatly appreciate all who
came today and those who couldn’t who wrote wonderfully supportive letters. Everyone at The
Pageant today obviously loves living and working in the St. Louis
area.
I would like to talk briefly about
three subjects: The Loop ,
Neighborhoods and Downtown
St. Louis and the wonderful Loop
Trolley project.

First—The Loop.
It took the hard work and foresight of many people to stabilize
both the residential and commercial parts of this area. Mayors,
council members, aldermen, city
hall
officials,
Washington
University, business owners and
residential neighbors of both
University City and the City of St.
Louis have participated.
A key to the area’s recovery
was the decision by many to
embrace diversity and in the
process not only stabilize but
strengthen the neighborhood.
The great mix of business owners, commercial property owners
and residents is one of the greatest strengths of The Loop.
The Loop is racially diverse –
not just with visitors and workers.
Minorities and women own businesses in The Loop. Minorities
and women own buildings in the
area.
It’s exciting to look around The
Loop – and not just at the pink
spiked hairdos and the elaborate
tattoos on some of the more colorful visitors, although it is a fun
place to people-watch. What’s
really exciting is that three blocks
in one direction there are
$500,000 homes and three
blocks in another direction there
are $50,000 homes – and they’re
all good homes. There is economic diversity.
You also notice residents and
visitors of all ages in The Loop.
Several large buildings and many
smaller ones house older adults
who interact with the many students that live in and frequent the
area. People are alive in The
Loop. They argue politics and
discuss music, art, sports, and
other topics.
The gradual turnaround of The
Loop began in the early 1970s in
University City. A few years earlier, a pro-active Council and City
Hall helped set the stage for revitalization by passing legislation

that limited
occupancy of
first
floor
storefronts to
retail shops,
restaurants
and galleries.
Each time a
sidewalk-level
office closed,
a retail store
or restaurant
opened in its
place
and
attracted
a
few
more
pedestrians.
A redevelopment plan for Delmar
east of the City Limits was passed
by the City of St. Louis 10 years
ago, due to the efforts of equally
dedicated City residents, mayors
and aldermen.
Through the years, the hard
work of many has resulted in a
vibrant, revived business district
along the 6000-6600 blocks of
Delmar in University City and the
City of St. Louis. As the new logo
depicts, The Loop has extended
past the arbitrary city/county
boundary and across Skinker to
the Wabash Station and the
Delmar Loop MetroLink stop.
By working together we have
created a six-block district of
more than 30 international and
American restaurants whose
menus offer Ethiopian, Lebanese,
Chinese, European, Persian, ltalian, Nigerian, Greek, Japanese,
Mexican, Korean and Thai cuisine in addition to barbeque, deli,
fondue, and contemporary and
classic American selections. Soon
Vietnamese, Chinese Noodle,
Nuevo Latino and Pan-Asian
restaurants will join the mix.
In addition to sidewalk performers, live music is featured
regularly in 10 venues ranging in
capacity from 50 to 2,000 –
grouped along six blocks. Many
consider The Loop to be the live
music center of St. Louis, partly
because of the number of clubs,
but even more because every
genre of music is showcased
here. It is also nice having the two
top record stores and a musical
instrument shop in the mix.
With 14 apparel and accessories stores from which to
choose when shopping for
clothes (with more coming next
month), The Loop also is becoming known as a boutique district.
Add eight galleries that feature art
and decor items from North and
South America, Asia, Africa and
Europe, three screens showing
independent films at the Tivoli,
four specialty food and wine
stores, vendors at the Market in
The Loop, four furniture and
home furnishings stores, 18 gift
and specialty shops, two book
and magazine stores, two tattoo
studios, eight hair salons and next
month an art deco martini bar
and bowling alley – and the variety available in The Loop
becomes extremely impressive
and inviting. It is truly one of the
most exciting and interesting
Restaurant, Shopping, Arts &
Entertainment districts in metropolitan St. Louis and the entire
Midwest.

Now to the second topic:

Downtown St. Louis
and Neighborhoods:
It took about 30 years for The
Loop in University City to get
where it is today. It has taken
only about three years to expand
The Loop into the City of St.
Louis. In addition to publicizing
the proximity of MetroLink and
the new street, sidewalk and lighting improvements, the strategy
for revitalizing this stretch of
Delmar was two-pronged: to fill
in holes in the streetscape with
the new Pageant and Regional
Arts Commission buildings, and
to purchase and renovate the historically significant buildings that
were in the worst condition
before tackling other buildings.
Some similar efforts by excellent companies are going on in
Downtown already. But what if
each of the 30 major corporations that make up Civic Progress
purchased and renovated two
large downtown buildings with
financing support by major
banks? Can you imagine people
reading a headline that said, “60
Buildings In Downtown St. Louis
To Be Renovated In The Next
Two Years!”
And then to take it a step further, what if the 97 corporations
that make up the Regional Business Council each bought four
small to mid-size buildings in the
commercial intersections of neighborhoods in north St. Louis,
south St. Louis and mid-town
with financing support by neighborhood banks? Can you imagine
an addendum to that headline
that said “388 Buildings in Neighborhood Commercial Dis-tricts
Throughout St. Louis To Be Renovated In The Next Two Years!”
Yes, there would be some risk.
Some of the buildings might lose
a little for a few years, but they
also might break even or show a
profit. The way real estate in St.
Louis has appreciated over the
last 10 years, it would have been
a wonderful investment if it had
been done a decade ago. Long
term, it might be an excellent way
to invest in the future of the St.
Louis region as well as the companies involved. It could attract
businesses from other states to
downtown St. Louis and new
owner-operated businesses to
neighborhoods in north, mid and
south St. Louis. They would have
a stake in their neighborhoods
and would add to the stabilization
process. They and their neighbors could take pride in the
progress of their areas. The quality of life for everyone could
improve.
Next comes the question of
how to connect these neighborhoods to the other and to
MetroLink. That brings me to the
third and final topic:

The Loop Trolley
Project.
About five years ago at a
neighborhood meeting, people
were asked for ideas that would
spur economic development east
of Skinker Boulevard. It occurred
to me that building a fixed-track
vintage trolley system would help
the area on several levels. It

would attract retail and office
development along the route and
would attract residential development for several blocks on each
side of the route; it would better
link the area to the MetroLink
system; it would be an attraction
to neighbors and visitors to enjoy;
and it would be environmentally
sound.
The proposed 2.2 mile route
would run from University City
City Hall (near the lion gates) east
on
Delmar
Boulevard
to
DeBaliviere Avenue and then
south on DeBalliviere Avenue to
the Missouri History Museum and
back. It would connect the Loop
with two MetroLink stations
(Delmar Loop and Forest Park).
The colorful electric trolley cars
would operate on two sets of
tracks (one each direction) in the
existing traffic lanes, just as the
diesel-fueled buses do now along
with automobiles.
In December 2000, an
approximately $200,000 feasibility study was completed by
Metro. Among its conclusions
were ridership projections of
446,000 annually. Although it
would cost more to build the
fixed-track vintage trolley system
rather than a rubber-tire bus-like
system, the operating costs of the
two systems would be about the
same. Ridership on the vintage
trolley system would be 70%
greater!
Historic trolleys operate very
successfully in other cities including San Francisco, Portland,
Kenosha, Dallas, Memphis and
New Orleans. Several of these
cites are adding more fixed-track
vintage lines, because they know
trolleys attract economic development, stabilize neighborhoods
and attract tourism income.
The non-profit Loop Trolley
Company that was formed to further this project has received
unanimous resolutions of support
from numerous neighborhood
organizations, as well as the
University City Council. Congressman Gephart and other elected
officials on both national and
local levels have shown their support. People are excited about
this project. Almost every day, I
am asked, “When is the trolley
going to start operating?” The
answer is that even if everything
goes just right with fundraising
and engineering, it will be at least
three years from now, but it will
be worth doing it the right way.
It is important for St. Louis
that the first new trolley system is
built in a first-class manner. It can
be a prototype for growth and
stabilization in other neighborhoods in the region. Not only can
the trolley be an attraction, it can
be a source of pride for the metropolitan area.
Thank you all for coming to
The Loop today. Again I want to
thank the committee for this
great honor. This is an exciting
time to be living in St. Louis and
University City. Life is good when
family, friends, co-workers, businesses and government can band
together to make an area a better
place to live.
Thank you.
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Editors' Note: We are pleased to reprint the following excellent analysis of the pros and cons of the aldermanic system in St. Louis.
REPRINTED FROM THE ARCH CITY CHRONICLE, October, 14, 2002

It seems clear that there will be a
strong motivation on the part of the
Stakeholder Assembly to propose a
restructuring of the city government
that enhances the power of the
mayor’s office. The Advance St.
Louis leadership-as well as those
who led the Home Rule effort last
year-have clear views and a track
record of promoting a strong mayor
system, even as they have clearly
stated that they will abide by the
majority opinion coming out of the
Assembly. The likelihood that this
novel body will follow the opinions of
the Advance St. Louis leadership
increases with each meeting of the
group, bolstered by comments of the
most vocal and well known of the
participants in the process.
At last Tuesday’s Assembly meeting, the topic was ostensibly neighborhood and economic development. However, that subject quickly
raised the question of whether the
city’s current political structure, and
specifically the presence of the twenty-eight ward-based aldermen, promotes or detracts from the ability of
the city to foster revitalization.
The question is what the impact
of a reduced board of aldermen-one
can foresee a variety of scenarios,
with some elected citywide and some
elected from wards- would have on
city revitalization.
That question
begs another: that is, what is the
impact of the city’s current structure
on neighborhood and economic
efforts? The easy answers-that aldermen are either the answer to all
neighborhood problems or the barrier to solving any of them-are artifacts
of the reform v. professional politician debates of the Progressive period, and don’t really hold up under
scrutiny.
The role of aldermen in development has formal aspects-indicated by
policy and procedures laid out in the
city’s charter and local ordinancesbut much of aldermanic privilege in
this area is informal, and has evolved
over time. Aldermanic power is
largely reactive, and progressive only
in certain instances. For example,
smooth passage through numerous
development-oriented boards-from
the Land Reutiliza-tion Agency to
the Board of Adjustment and
Zoning-is made easier by the
approval of an alderman, and impossible by their opposition. Similarly,
legislative redevelopment initiativesstreet closings, redevelopment blightings, and tax increment financing
designation-cannot occur without
aldermanic sponsorship.
Aldermen also make appropriations and expenditures related to
development efforts, although this
role is often misunderstood. The
Board of Aldermen must approve
city budgets that set spending levels
and mandate the use of city
resources towards development.
Particularly important in this process
is the Housing, Urban Development
and Zoning (HUDZ) Committee-now
headed by 7th Ward Alderman
Phyllis Young. In past years, the
HUDZ committee has been the
scene of public feuding between
aldermen and the mayor’s office
over
control
of
Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG)
and HOME funds, the two primary
sources of federal funding. Different
types of compromises have existed
at different times, but none have ever
come close to the misperception that
CDBG funds are split equally among
the 28 aldermen. Rather, developing a CDBG budget is both a bureaucratic and a political process, starting
in the mayor’s office and his staff at

CDA, shifting to the Board of
Aldermen. Inevitably, annual CDBG
appropriations do involve a fair
amount of horse-trading. Some of
the funds are directed towards neighborhood redevelopment projectsboth specified projects and subgrantees like neighborhood groups
and non-profit organizations-while
the remainder goes to general wardbased funds with unspecified recipients.
Other funding streams also
require aldermanic input, in part.
TIF districts, increasingly preferred
mechanisms for residential financing, must be approved by the Board
of Aldermen, with sponsorship usually through the respective aldermen.
Aldermanic support letters help state
tax credit applications, although support from the mayor’s office is probably more important. Funding from
other public bodies, like the Greater
St. Louis Empowerment Zone, often
requests local political support letters, but the requirement is not critical.
The power of aldermen is also
bound up in the type of concerns
and issues facing their ward. The
power of an alderman to prohibit
certain projects can be both a good
and bad thing, depending upon the
perspective. While a neighborhood
advocate may laud the ability of
aldermen to scuttle particular types
of projects, advocates of affordable
housing, homeless shelters, and
social services might think differently. Different aldermen have different
ways to balance the concerns of businesses and residents in their wardbusinesses don’t vote, but can provide essential campaign funds-and
this may shape their perspective on
larger economic development projects that impact residential areas.
The concerns of an alderman whose
ward has seen residential stability can
be very different than the issues facing an alderman representing an
area with large amounts of abandoned property and vacant lots. For
the former, a maintenance strategy
emphasizing housing conservation,
prevention of neighborhood blight,
and elimination of noxious commercial uses is sufficient; for the latter,
development largely means redevelopment, with all the political and
economic difficulties that these projects require.
Ultimately, the power of aldermen
in neighborhood and economic
development is closely related to
their personal characteristics and
capacities, just like the power of the
mayor is related to his/her own political capacities and that of his/her
staff. Some mayors have been better at negotiations with aldermen
over development, the current
mayor being one of them. Some
aldermen rise above the disincentive
of receiving part-time pay for fulltime work and deliver constituent
services while mastering issues of
neighborhood development.
For
others, the demands of their ward
don’t require an active development
effort, and constituency service
remains their dominant role.
Because the role of aldermen
comprises both formal and informal
power, is highly dependent upon
political negotiations and the capacities of the aldermen and the areas
they represent, the sort of charter
reform
envisioned
by
the
Stakeholder Assembly may have
only limited effect-or only little shortterm effect. In the short run, reduction in the number of aldermen
might simplify negotiations of larger,
city-wide projects, but it may make

28th Ward Democrats Party at
3rd Degree Glass
The 28th Ward
Regular
Democrats
host a Christmas gathering each December,
generally in a popular
watering hole in the
ward. This year, party
organizers picked a
more unusual locale.
They selected 3rd
Degree Glass, a glass
manufacturing venue
at 52xx Delmar. Glass
is hand-blown there Mayor Francis G. Slay and his wife Kim
and beautiful bowls, are shown here at the 28th Ward party
paperweights and other with Jim McKelvey, founder of the Third
Degree Glass Factory.
items are for sale.
Ward regulars and
Alderman Lyda Krewson welmany new faces came out on a
comed her colleagues Steve
cold and blustery night to party
Gregali and Jennifer Florida.
with friends and investigate the
License Collector Gregg Daly
glass-blowing operation. Many
also enjoyed the festivities.
gathered around to see new
Committee-people Lu Green and
objects being formed and a goodJoe Keaveny mingled with forly number purchased items for
mer Mayor Schoemehl, past
Christmas giving.
The glass
alderman Dan McGuire, and Dee
blowing fire provided additional
Joyce Hayes.
warmth to the partygoers who
The Poor People of Paris proalso enjoyed food from the Dove
vided music and everyone sighed
Cafe and libation.
to La Vie en Rose. Gregory
Some noted guests made an
Smith and Tricia Roland organappearance.
Mayor Slay
ized the very successful festivities.
dropped by with his wife as did
Photos courtesy of the 3rd Degree Glass Factory
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Circuit Attorney Jennifer Joyce.

Third Fridays at Third Degree
Art, music, drinks and fire. Enjoy a cool drink in a unique setting,
while watching artists wield molten, liquid glass at an energetic
pace and form works of art. There is no charge to attend. Next
event is Friday, February 20, 2004 6-10pm, Third Degree
Glass Factory, 5200 Delmar Blvd, between Union &
Kingshighway.

Wonderful glass work was displayed and sold at very reasonable
prices at the memorable 28th Ward party.

more difficult the sort of advocacy
and attention that is the best part of
the current system. On the one
hand, while fewer aldermen reduces
the number of elected officials that
developers will have to negotiate
with, it will also increase the number
of constituents that any one alderman serves. While the current system is redundant in terms of the multiplicity of actors, this multiplicity
may actually serve as a release valve,
decreasing the immediate impact of
those dissatisfied upon the broader
consensus that exists in St. Louis
development.
On the other hand, ward-based
political parochialism is both the
blessing and curse of St. Louis poli-

tics – both a “neighborliness” that
makes neighborhood living appealing and a “not in my back yard”
approach that hinders change. The
overuse of the aldermen to negotiate
all the turf battles in city administration creates a disincentive for taking
risk and doesn’t encourage participants in St. Louis policy processesresidents, city workers and elected
politicians alike-to find innovative
solutions to St. Louis problems.
– Will Winter
More information on the Arch
City Chronicle, a biweekly broadsheet on the people, politics and personalities of St. Louis, can be found
at www.archcitychronicle.com.
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Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council
Minutes, September 9, 2003
The meeting, held in the new 276 Building at
the corner of Skinker and Forest Park and preceded by personalized tours of the facility for
interested board members and neighbors, was
called to order at 7:05 PM by President Joseph
Keaveny. The minutes from the July 2003
meeting were reviewed and approved unanimously. Treasurer Peggy Droege presented the
financial report, but noted that she had not had
the opportunity to review all of the figures.
Therefore, approval of the report was deferred to
the next meeting.
Aldermanic Report: Alderwoman Lyda Krewson
(28th Ward) presented a report. The Delmar
street improvements are under way and should
be completed by mid-January. The City will
begin construction on Forest Park Parkway East
of DeBaliviere in the spring. A 10-month construction schedule is anticipated. Construction
also continues in Forest Park. The "dual path" is
being installed. When completed, this will provide one path for walking and jogging, and
another for biking and rollerblading. All costruction should be completed by November, and no
construction will occur in the park during 2004.
Alderwoman Krewson also reported that the
Board of Aldermen is back in session after a
summer recess. This Friday, she will introduce a
Bill that would prohibit all solicitation for donations at traffic intersections. This is in response
to numerous safety concerns that residents have
raised about this practice. Members of the
SDCC Board expressed their appreciation to
Alderwoman Krewson for her work with
Alderman Frank Williamson (26th Ward) to designate "Greg Freeman Park at Four Corners" in
honor of Greg's contributions to the neighborhood and the City.
Security Report: Officer Sam Hill of the 7th
District presented the security report. Theft of
motor vehicles, thefts of license tags and thefts
from vehicles continue to be the biggest crime
problem in the neighborhood and throughout the
City. The police department is continuing to try
new ways of addressing this concern including
the use of unmarked police cars and undercover
officers in areas experiencing large numbers of
thefts.
Officer Hill also reported that the street department will not be cleaning streets during
September, so the police will not be ticketing for
violations. The Street Department will establish
a new schedule for once-a-month street cleaning
beginning in October. Signs are being changed
now by the streets department. The Board
requested that flyers be sent to the various blocks
when the new street cleaning schedule is established.
Executive Committee Report: The Laurel
Apartments at Laurel and Pershing have been
sold. SDCC received a check for $30,000 to
pay off an old Deed of Trust we held on the
property. It is not yet clear whether the funds
originally came from CDA, and if they may have
to be returned to CDA.
The former St. Roch Convent at the corner of
Waterman and Rosedale sold. It is not known
who the purchaser is, or the intended use. As
long as the use is residential and does not require
a conditional use permit or zoning variance, the
issues will not have to come back to the Council.
Rags to Riches Report: Tim Schoemehl reported that Rags to Riches was a very successful
event. A record number of people participated
by holding sales, and over $800 was raised. The
funds will be split between SDCC and the
Rosedale Neighborhood Association. Many
thanks to all those who participated and helped
make the event a success, including Joe
Keaveny, Andy Cross, Dan Schesch, Paul
Hohmann, Mary Ann Rudloff, Shirley Polk,
Arline Webb and of course Laure Porterfield and
Stephanie Schiller..
West End Arts Council: Andy Cross reported
that the "Neighborhood Notes" concert series
concluded last night. The events were funded by
a grant from the Regional Arts Commission
(RAC) and were a great success, with crowds
sometimes exceeding 250 people. Many thanks
to all those who helped make the event a success, including Katrina Stierholz, Mark Banacek,
and Ute Levi. The other component of the RAC
grant will fund "piazza pizzaz" a found object tile
mosaic art piece that will be installed on the
stage in Greg Freeman Park at Four Corners.
The mosaic will be created by local artist and
neighborhood resident Ute Levi.
Beautification Committee: Andy Cross reported
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that the McPherson Community Garden was featured in a tour sponsored by the state master
gardeners. Andy also reported that the City will
be unable to repair the barricade posts on the
Rosedale barricades. The posts must be reset
before Andy can reconstruct the decorative
wooden covers. This will require the use of a
portable welder. Steve Givens will see if someone at the University can provide assistance in
this regard.
Transportation Committee: Arline Webb presented the Transportation Committee report in
the absence of Dan Schesch. Dan provided a
written report on the meeting held with residents
of the 6100 and 6000 blocks of Pershing
regarding possible changes in traffic flow on
those blocks. This meeting did not produce a
consensus on any change to the direction of traffic on these blocks. However, residents did
endorse the idea of a second curb extension and
a second "Do Not Enter" sign, to reduce the
amount of traffic going the wrong way on the
6100 block of Pershing.
A motion was made and seconded to endorse
the concept of a second curb extension on the
6100 block of Pershing, and to authorize the
Transportation Committee to follow up with
Alderwoman Krewson, the Streets Department,
Washington University, and any impacted property owners to obtain the necessary approvals
and determine how the additional extension could
be funded. The motion passed unanimously.
The other issue that was a major concern at the
meeting with Pershing residents was the lack of
parking available on the street. Washington
University presented a plan approximately two
years ago under which the University would add
parking spaces in the rear of several buildings it
owns in the neighborhood. The improvements
were to be phased in over a period of time. This
proposal was well received by neighbors, but
does not appear to have been acted upon. The
Council will send a formal request to the
University inquiring about the status of these
improvements.
Central West Community Picnic: Shirley Polk
reported that the Central West Community
Picnic was again a great success. The event was
well attended and enjoyed by neighborhood residents. Many thanks to everyone who's time and
contributions make the event possible. Laure
Porterfield thanked Shirley for her work with the
picnic, and for helping continue this neighborhood tradition for 35 years!
Executive Director's Report: Laure Porterfield
referred to her written report included in the
Board packet. She noted that there have been a
number of major events recently, with several
more scheduled, including the Security meeting
with Washington University, the Fall Festival in
Lucier Park, and the celebration for the opening
of the RAC building on Delmar and the neighborhood food drive. Laure also reported that she
will follow up with a few board members on the
conflict of interest waivers required by CDA.
Housing Corporation Report: Gary Boehnke
referred to the Minutes and Project Reports contained in the board handouts for an update on
Housing Corporation activity.
Other Business: A concern was raised about the
lighting at Washington University's new 276 N.
Skinker Building. The exterior lighting is directed upwards to highlight the architectural features,
but little light is directed to the sidewalk. This
could present a safety concern for people
patronizing the businesses at night. In contrast,
the building at McPherson and Skinker that the
University owns has a great deal of light directed
towards the sidewalk. Steve Givens said he
would investigate the issue.
Steve Givens reported that Washington University's 150th anniversary celebration will be held
on September 14th. The St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra will play in the Quadrangle that
evening, and a variety of other events will occur
on campus throughout the day. The entire community is invited to participate in the celebration.
Georgi Fox reported that the St. Roch Golf
Tournament will be held on Saturday, October
4th at Forest Park.
There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned at 8:20 PM.
Skinker DeBaliviere Community Council
Bd. of Directors Mtg., Oct. 13, 2003 Minutes
Call to Order and Introductions: Meeting called
to order at 7:05 PM by President Joe Keaveny.
The minutes of the Sept. 2003 Board meeting
were reviewed and approved.
President Joseph Keaveny reported that the
annual meeting with report to the community
would be deferred until the November meeting.
Liz Johnson was introduced as the new Alternate
representative for New Cote Brilliante Church of
God. Ms. Johnson is the daughter of the late
Jack Wright, a long time member of the
Community Council.
Treasurer Peggy Droege presented the financial
report. The financial statements for Aug. and
Sept. were reviewed and approved.
Security Report: Officer Sam Hill presented the
Security report. Officer Hill reported that burglaries are down, with only one reported in the
neighborhood during the month of September.
Theft of vehicles, license tags, and theft of items
from vehicles continues to be a problem. Officer
Hill issued a reminder not to leave items that
may be a target of theft visible in vehicles.
Residents reported concerns about loitering, vandalism, and possible drug activity in and around
Lucier Park and on the 5800 block of
DeGiverville. Residents requested increased
patrols in these problem areas. Any suspicious
activity should be reported to the police.
Residents also reported concerns about illegal
parking of vehicles blocking the alleys on the
6100 blocks of Pershing and Waterman.
Residents are asked to report illegal parking to
the police and vehicles will be ticketed or towed,
depending on the severity of the impediment and
police availability.
Aldermanic Report: Alderwoman Lyda Krewson
(28th Ward) gave an update on recent activity,
focusing on the construction throughout the
area. MetroLink construction is on-going as are
efforts to mitigate increased traffic on streets
impacted by the closing of Forest Park Parkway.
A temporary traffic signal has been added at
Lindell and Skinker. The Street Department is
continuing to adjust the signals at Delmar and
Skinker. The no parking zone on the north side
of Waterman at Skinker (along Grace Methodist
Church) has been made a tow-away zone.
Construction of street and sidewalk improvements continues on Delmar, as does construction
and rehab of new businesses. The latest addition
to Delmar is the newly opened Regional Arts
Commission (RAC) building.

Work on the existing MetroLink tracks is occurring at night near the Waterman overpass.
Residents who have questions or concerns are
urged to call the night work hotline for updates.
Lyda noted that the City's noise ordinance is not
aimed at construction and does not apply.
Residents raised a number of concerns related to
ongoing construction in the area. With the
Parkway closed in both directions at DeBaliviere,
the traffic signal there no longer needs to cycle
and should be changed to a flashing yellow (like
the signal at Des Peres). Residents also raised
concerns about the cycling of the traffic signal at
Union and Lindell and at Waterman and Skinker.
Residents noted increased speeding on Skinker
and inquired whether anything could be done to
address the problem (perhaps posting "No
Tolerance" signs.) Finally, residents reported that
the dumpsters have been removed from the
alleys on the south side of Pershing in preparation for paving the alleys. The dumpsters are
taking up much needed parking spaces on
Rosedale and Des Peres, but no progress has
been made on the paving. Lyda will look into
these issues.
Lyda reported that a developer has a contract to
purchase the former convent at Waterman and
Rosedale. The developer wants to convert the
property to six condominiums, which is allowed
under current zoning. The developer will be
requesting tax abatement, and Lyda will ask him
to meet with the neighborhood before supporting
this request.
Finally, Lyda reported that she and several other
citizens filed suit to challenge the constitutionality
of the Missouri's new law authorizing permits for
concealed weapons. A judge granted a preliminary injunction preventing the law from taking
effect, and a hearing for a permanent injunction
is scheduled for October 23.
Executive Committee Report: Joe Keaveny
reported that elections of officers will be held at
the January meeting. Joe asked Steve Givens to
serve as the nominating Committee again, and
Steve agreed. Anyone who would like to serve
as an officer, or who would like to nominate
another board member should contact Steve
before the December meeting.
Beautification Committee: Laure Porterfield
reported that the Beautification Committee is
working with the housing corporation on a project to improve the barricades at Rosedale and
Washington. The Committee is preparing to
close down the community gardens for the winter, and is looking for projects and ideas for next
year.
Lucier Park Committee: Katrina Stierholz
reported a successful kickoff event in the park to
dedicate the new playground equipment. A
number of neighbors attended, as did Alderman
Frank Williamson (26th Ward). The Committee
will continue to look for ways to address the loitering littering and illegal activity that make the
park unattractive and explore possibilities to
bring more "eyes to the park" with new housing.
West End Arts Council: The Wintermarkt festival
is scheduled for Saturday December 6. The
Committee is continuing to solicit artists and vendors to participate and looking for volunteers to
assist with set-up, food sales and tear-down.
Rosedale Neighbors: Tim Schoemehl reported
that the neighborhood Halloween Party will
again be held in the St. Roch gym, with trick-ortreating to follow. Many thanks to Art Santen
for organizing this event again!
Transportation Committee: Dan Schesch reported neighbors concerns with noise from the night
construction work on MetroLink. Other residents reported few problems.
There were concerns about trucks backing up
and making a loud beeping noise before 6AM.
Alderwoman Krewson requested that residents
contact her and contact Metro with as many
specifics as possible so that the incidents can be
addressed directly.
Executive Director's Report: Laure Porterfield
reported that the Delmar Business Association is
considering disbanding. This would avoid overlap with the new Special Business District, and
the Commercial District Committee, which also
work with business owners on Delmar. Laure
noted several recent neighborhood events that
have been successful, including the Lucier Park
playground dedication. She referred to her written report for more information on recent activity.
Housing Corporation: Gary Boehnke referred to
his written report and minutes of the Housing
Corporation's board meetings for an update on
their activities.
Other Business: Steve Givens provided an
update on Washington University's plans to
develop additional parking behind their buildings
on Pershing. The University plans to begin the
parking improvements in the Spring of 2004 in
the block between Skinker and Rosedale. That
block will be completed during the Summer of
2004. In the Spring and Summer of 2004 the
University will add parking behind its buildings
between Rosedale and Des Peres.
Dan Schesch mentioned that he and several
other neighborhood residents are participating in
the city charter reform movement sponsored by
Advance St. Louis. After the first of the year,
the organization will be looking for opportunities
to make presentations to neighborhood groups
and solicit input on possible charter reform. Dan
asked that the Board consider having a presentation at a regular board meeting or consider a
special neighborhood wide meeting on this topic.
Mark LaVelle stated that some residents of
Kingsbury Square had asked if it would be possible to close Laurel to through traffic at Delmar.
Such action would require an Ordinance
approved by the Board of Aldermen. If residents
wish to pursue this issue, they will contact
Alderman Williamson.
There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned at 8:40 PM.
November, 2003 SDCC Minutes
Meeting called to order by President Joe
Keaveny at 7:03 PM. In addition to being the
regularly scheduled SDCC board meeting, the
meeting also served as SDCC's annual meeting
and report to the neighborhood. Joe Keaveny
proceeded to review several of the Council's
activities and accomplishments during 2003.
The treasurer's report was deferred in the
absence of Treasurer Peggy Droege. The minutes of the October 2003 meeting were deferred
at the request of Secretary Tim Schoemehl.
Jim Moran, the new police Captain for the 7th
District was introduced. Captain Moran introduced several 7th District police officers who
patrol the Skinker De-Balivere neighborhood and
said he would ask officers to attend meetings regularly so that residents and officers could get to
know one another. Captain Moran said his main
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focus would be helping the neighborhood crack
down on problem properties that are the source
of criminal activity in the area.
Captain Moran reported several recent robberies
in the neighborhood. He distributed a composite
sketch of a suspect who is wanted in connection
with a robbery near Clara and Pershing. Captain
Moran noted that overall crimes against person
are down 33% in the neighborhood compared to
last year. However, auto thefts are a huge problem. Captain Moran reported that this is a problem throughout the city, but Skinker De-Baliviere
seems to be especially hard hit. Captain Moran
noted that Chrysler products and Jeeps seem to
be "vehicles of choice" among car thieves,
because they can be stolen relatively easily. The
Captain encouraged residents to consider theft
deterrent devices such as "The Club" a steering
wheel collar, or a kill switch. These can be
obtained at a reduced cost through Operation
Safe Street.
A number of residents had questions about auto
tag theft and car theft, and a discussion about
these topics followed. Several residents reported that because their license tags have been
stolen so many times, they no longer place tags
on their vehicles, and instead keep them in their
glove box. Captain Moran stated that he would
encourage his officers to "use reasonable judgement" if one of his officers pulled someone over
who had the appropriate tags with the vehicle
but had not displayed them due to concern over
theft.
Avis May of Hamilton School requested
increased patrols around the school, particularly
on Tuesday and Thursday nights when they have
basketball games. She noted that the police
presence in and around the school is helpful in
maintain a safe environment.
The board reviewed and approved the schedule
of board meetings for 2004, eliminating the July
meeting. The board also approved holding a
regularly scheduled meeting at the new RAC
building on Delmar at a mutually convenient date.
Andy Cross presented a report of the
Beautification committee's activities. Working
with the Central West End Association, the
Beutification Committee has received a grant
from the regional arts commission to paint some
of the electrical traffic signal boxes between
Kingshighway and Skinker. Look for these
improvements soon.
The Community Gardens are nearing the end of
their growing season. There is some concern
around the City about development encroaching
on various community gardens. The PostDispatch published an article on this topic and
listed the Block Unit 1035 Garden as a possible
target for development. Apparently the garden
was included because of development occurring
in the area. There has been no specific development proposal that would disturb the garden.
Katrina Stierholz gave an update on the Lucier
Park Committee. The dedication ceremony for
the playgroud was reasonaly successful. There
are still a number of issues that need to be dealt
with to make the park attractive and safe. The
new playground seems to be attracting unsupervised young teens who are loitering, gambling
and using illegal drugs. The new playground
equipment has been vandalized. The committee
has been in touch with Covenant House and is
working with them to find positive alternative
activities for these youth. The committee continues to believe that developing new housing
facing the park will be one of the best ways to
address this problem. Neighbors reported that
much of the loitering and illegal activity around
Lucier Park and on DeGiverville appears to be
related to a problem property in the 5800 Block
of Pershing. The Council will continue to work
with the police and with the City to address these
issues.
JoAnn Vatcha provided a written update on the
recent activities of the Commercial District
Committee, focusing on recent developments on
Delmar. Lana Stein of the Residential
Committee provided a written update on the
committee's activity, focusing on the plan to convert the former convent at Rosedale and
Waterman to six condominiums.
Tim Schoemehl reported that the neighborhood
Halloween Party at St. Roch was again a great
success. Aproximately 50 children attending for
storytelling and a costume contest, to be followed
by trick-or-treating throughout the neighborhood.
Many thanks to Art Santen for again organizing
this event and to MaryAnn Rudloff for providing
prizes for the costume winners and candy for all
the children.
Transportation Committee: Dan Schesch gave
an update on the activities of the Transportation
Committee over the past year, focusing on
efforts to mitigate the impact of MetroLink construction on traffic in the neighborhood. Dan
reported that the timing of the traffic signal at
Wasterman and Skinker continues to be inconsistent with the other signals on Skinker. The
Council agreed to send a letter to the Street
Department asking them to address this issue.
Executive Director's Report: Laure Porterfield
referred to the written report included in the
Board Packets. She also noted the upcoming
Police and Firefighter appreciation luncheon
scheduled for December 18th
Social Service Committee:
Shirley Polk reported that the 9th Annual
Skinker DeBaliviere food drive was held on
November ___. The food drive collected many
canned goods for the food pantries at the
churches in the neighborhood (Grace and Peace,
Grace Methodist, New Cote Brilliante, and St.
Roch.) Thanks to Gwen LaZard, Andy Cross,
and students from Hamilton school who helped
collect canned goods. Laure Porterfield noted
that Washington University students in the neighborhood were particularly generous with food
contributions.
Nominating Committee: Steve Givens will again
serve as the nominating committee for the election of officers. Any names of candidates should
be submitted to Steve and he will present a list of
all nominees who have agreed to serve at the
December meeting. Elections will follow in
January.
New Business: SDCC will again plan to sponsor
a celebration in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King
Day. Laure Porterfield reported that she is
organizing a committee to plan details of the
event.
There being no further business the meeting
adjourned at 9:05 PM.
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City Regulations Regarding TRASH
This information has been provided by the Refuse Department of the City of St. Louis:

Few issues create more friction
between neighbors that the proper disposal of trash. Following
are some guidelines that will keep
you on task and keep everyone
correctly informed on this topic.
Household
trash
–
Household trash should be placed
in the dumpsters – no exceptions.
If your dumpster is full please take
time to carry your trash to another dumpster or keep it on your
property in a sanitary manner
and out of the reach of animals
and rodents until a dumpster
becomes available. Share this
information with the person(s)
who are mainly responsible for
taking out the trash in your
household.
Trash pick-up is twice a week.
In our neighborhood, the pick-up
days are Monday and Thursday.
Only the trash in the dumpsters
will be picked up. The driver will
not get out of the truck to pick-up
or load any trash that is outside of
the dumpster.
Do not leave trash on the side

of the dumpster because rodents
and other animals will scatter
trash throughout the alley, creating a mess and a potential health
hazard.
Bulky Items – Up to three
items per household, per month,
should be placed behind your
own property line. Bulky items
may include furniture, appliances,
or any other household items.
Loose items must be bundled.
Bulk item pick up is conducted
once a month. Our bulk item
pick-up week starts on the first
Monday of each month. Bulky
items set out at any other time
are in violation of city ordinance,
and the property owner may be
cited. The Refuse Department
recommends that you set your
bulky items out on the Sunday
before the first Monday.
If your bulk items are set out
after the first Monday there is a
possibility that your bulk items
will not be picked up. If your
items are not picked up because
you did not put them out on time,

you must put them back on your
property until the following
month. Please do not leave them
out. They will not be picked up
for another month. Furthermore,
it encourages others to leave their
items out and outsiders to illegally dump items in your alley. If
your bulk items are put out during
the appropriate time those items
should be picked up during your
scheduled week.
However, if
your items are not picked up by
that Thursday, report it to the
Citizens' Service Bureau at 6224800.
Yard Waste – Yard waste is
picked up once a week during the
months of April through
December and monthly January
through March. You should put
your lawn clippings, leaves and
small branches into the yard
waste only dumpster.
Large
branches should be cut into smaller pieces no longer than three
feet long and should be placed in
the yard waste dumpster. Large
branches and bags of leaves

placed next to the yard waste
dumpster will not be picked up.
Note: Read the signs on the
dumpster whenever you need
information on pick up schedule
and holiday schedule.

Transfer stations – The
transfer stations at 4100 South
First Street and 210 North
Humbolt are open Monday
through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. for citizens to bring
one load of refuse, bulky or yard
waste once each month. The citizen must show proof of residency. The load cannot be larger
than the capacity of a one-half
ton pick up truck.
Illegal Dumping – Report
illegal dumping immediately! Call
911 and give details. Get a
description of the person(s), vehicle, day and time.
If you need additional
information regarding refuse
disposal or illegal dumping
call the Citizens' Service
Bureau at 622-4800.

Photos by King Schoenfeld

The West End Arts Council
sponsored its third annual
Wintermarkt, an outdoor
crafts and holiday festival
held at Greg Freeman Park
at Four Corners on
December 6, 2003.
Wintermarkt features works
by area artists, including
painters, photographers,
jewelers, potters, glassblowers, woodcarvers and more.
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Come visit your new neighbor!
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IN YOUR EAR
by Hawkeye Z. Hoerr

Hello, darkness, my old
friend.
I've come to talk with you
again.
So
begins
Simon
and
Garfunkel's "The Sounds of
Silence." We all have our darkness, of course.
Simon and
Garfunkel, poets that they are,
refer to words unsaid and messages undelivered.
This is inevitable, flawed beings
that we are. Looking back we can
see the roads we should have
taken, the times we should have
stopped and the times we should
have continued. But that's life in
the real world. We don't all have
the opportunity to rescue the
bride from her wedding ceremony, hop on a bus, and escape to
another future. For that matter,
we aren't all Dustin Hoffman.
In the naked light I saw
10,000 people, maybe
more,
people talking without
speaking,
people hearing without listening
people writing songs that
voices never shared,
no one cared.
The tragedy of communication, of course, is what Simon
and Garfunkel are describing with
their lyrics. More accurately, they
are describing a lack of communication; hence the sounds of
silence. This stochastic communication is endemic to human

nature; like sneezes and belches,
it will remain with us. Sure, there
are remedies, Andrew Carnegie's
“How To Win Friends And
Influence People” remains a bestseller scores of years after its initial publishing. You can also pay
thousands of dollars to see your
personal shrink on a regular
basis. Or you can be digitally
together and tap into one of the
sites designed for this.
Try
www.yourshrink.com or www.listentome.com or, my favorite
www.advicefromhawkeye.com.
Trust me, any of these will offer
the succor you need.
However, if these strategies
don't float your boat – if you still
are upset with Carnegie's monopolistic attitudes, public libraries
notwithstanding, if you find paying money to have someone listen to you talk to be a bit disquieting, and if you're not cyberconnected, I have the solution for
you.
Yes, once again, IN YOUR
EAR, as a community service,
offers a bit of help to its loyal
readers (and to you not-so-loyal
types too). And this comes in
your free neighborhood newspaper, no less. Is this a great country or what?
Here goes.
After much
research (which included spend-

ing untold hours eavesdropping
in Kayak's Coffee and numerous
emails to/from Michael Jackson's
attorney), I have definitively come
up with the twenty statements
that are integral to any relationship. These twenty, when used
correctly, will ensure that any
relationship will last and flourish.
Dr. Hawkeye's suggestion is that
both parties (all parties?) to a relationship commit these statements/phrases/comments
to
memory. Then, as shorthand, for
example, instead of saying "For
the third time, will you take out
the trash?" all one need utter is
"#11." The recipient will hear
"numbereleven" and recognize
the request, and the patient and
loving tones therein, and immediately spring to feets to take out
the trash.
(Thank you, Dr.
Pavlov.)
Yes, it will take some work to
memorize these twenty terms.
Disaster could ensure if one confused #5 and #9, for example.
Dr. Hawkeye's suggestion is that
the list be prominently featured
throughout the house: on the
refrigerator door, on the inside of
the front and back doors, on the
television screen, inside the medicine cabinet, on the Nordic
Track, next to the still, over the
hamster's cage, on the inside of
the never-lit fireplace, in the automobile glove compartment, and
on top of the computer monitor.
Here, then, fanfare, are the
thirteen statements which will
make your life easier, trim your
waistline, and forever remove the
sounds of silence.
1. Don't be so defensive. I was
just kidding.
2. How in the world did you
come up with that conclusion?
3. Will you take out the trash?
4. For the second time, will you
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take out the trash?
5. No, that outfit doesn't make
you look fat.
6. What time does the game
start?
7. I bet they're not as happy as
they seem.
8. Why do you always get to
decide?
9. No, that outfit doesn't make
you look skinny.
10. It's only money.
11. For the third time, will you
take out the trash?
12. Can this wait until a commercial?
13. I'm sorry, that wasn't what I
meant.
14. Move to your left, please, so
I can see all of the television
screen
15. Move to your right, please,
so I can see all of the television
screen.
16. It seemed like a good idea at
the time.
17. He can't really be that dumb;
after all, he is the president!
18. Well, I didn't vote for him.
19. I already tried that and it
doesn't work.
20. Is it microwaveable?
So there you have them, the
twenty statements that are integral to any healthy relationship.
Use them often and use them
wisely. After all, the alternatives
are listening to The Sounds of
Silence
or
visiting
www.whatswrongwitheveryoneelse.com. And if all else fails,
here's a bonus to regular readers
only: #21, What?

